WILLIAM NEWELL WILL SPEAK QN BIKINI PROJECT
Second Art Exhibit
KNOW YOUfi COLLEGE Official U . S. Nav y Films

To feature Paintings
Of Dr . B. Rowland
• The water color paintings of Dr.
Benjamin Rowland, Jr. of Harvard
University will constitute the seconl
in the series .of , ex hibi t ions planned
by Professor ' Samuel Green for showing at Colby this year. Dr. Rowland's
wat er co lors, done this Spring of the
Bluehill-Sedgwick region of the
Mai n e coast, will he hung November
23 in the Women 's Union and will
remain there until December" 6.
Born in Over brook, Pennsylvania
i n 1904 , Dr. Rowland was graduated
$rom St. Paul's School in 1924, Harvard University, in 1928, and received his PhD. from Harvard in
1930. Now ' an associate professor of
Fine Arts at Harvard , he is noted
for his work as an art historian in
the fields oif Medieval Spanish and
Oriental art and as the author of
books on Spanish, Indian , Ceyfonese,
and Japanese" painting.
Painting an Avocation

As a scholar, his own \painting has
always been an avocation withi Dr.
Rowland but it has becom e increasingly important recently. Although
he studied ; oil painting at Harvard,
Dr. - Rowland is untrained in water
colors. Because of. this fact, his
painting has .a sincerity and original
charm often lacking. in :school .trained
water colorists whose work is so often reduced to a formula , Professor
Green says.
There is in his work , according to
Professor Green , some of the taste
and discrimination of the scholar but
no reflection , as might be expected ,
of the influence of Oriental or Medieval art. His water colors are, instead ,
in the realistic tradition of occidental art embodying a sensitive feeling
for nature characteristic of .the best
in occidental landscape.
Mai ne . Coast Inspiration

Dr . Rowland's greatest Inspiration
has be'ei'i the Maine coast and anyone familiar with that area will at
once recognize in his work his genuine feeling for that region and his
sensitive accuracy of observation .
A ,tea #will be held for.Dr. Rowland
and his wffe from 3:30 to 5:80 Saturday s nf torn obn , November 23 in
Smith Lounge. All who aro interested
in meeting the artist pro invited.
From Colby tho exhibition will go
to Bowdoin college. From December
9 to Christmas vacation , an exhibition , of tho photographs of Edward
Weston which was shenvn in the Museum of Modern Art in '1945 will bo
on display in tho Women 's Union.

President and Mrs. Bixler are
¦ planning to he "at home" every •
¦
Wedneiday afternoon throughout the year, except on occasions
when they are out of town. For
exact in formation follow the
weekly calendar. -

Butterfl y Collection
Donated To librar y
A bu tt er fly collec tion , now on exhibit in'the Colby Library, was recently presented as a gift by Mrs.
Edward W. Burt,' of Chestnut Hill,
¦ " ¦
-Massachusetts.
This colorful exhibition of butterflies f r om a ll co rn ers of the globeAfrica, South America , In dia a n d
even Formosa—will he displayed
until the end , of the month at which
time it will-be put with others of the
same collection in the "Biology dep artment.
Many of the items have been collected at great risk for they could
qfily be found " on the tops of high
mountains or at night. The value
of some has been estimated at hundreds of dollars. '
IThe . blending olf the colors in the
exhibit is remarkable. . One buttei-fly from Brazil , shaded in tints of
brown, with an eye on each wing,
has an owlish appearance. A butterfly from the Andes is an unusual
combination of blue and brown--hues.
One specimen simulates a leaf in coloi
and lines oiv -the-wings represent the
veins of the leaf. Dew drops, hardened into the leaf , still -glisten- against a dark brown background.
Books placed near the display give
information about the subj ects. Illustrations, found in the books , may
be seen in the case containing the
butterflies.

Colb y Red Cross Meets

And Elects New Officers
A meeting of the Colby Red Cross
was held in Smith Lounge on Friday,
Nov, 8 when plans for this year 's
program were discussed. Mildred
Hammond and Louise Kelly were selected as collogo representatives to
attend the annual Rod Cross banquet at the Baptist Church last Wednesday.
, .The officers of the Collby Rod
Cross group during 1940-47' nro:
Mildred Hammond , president; Louise Kelly, vice-president (also program chairman); Betty Beamish ,
secretary ; Hdroldono "W h i t c o m h,
treasurer' (also campaign chairman);
and Margaret Horsch, publicity chairman.

Questionnaire Reveals Interest
in Joint Student Council Wides pread

Much attention has boon given to
tho Joint Student Council. Since the
mass meeting lost Thursday evening
held to socvir.0 stu den t ratification of
tho constitution. After much discusslon tlio dbcumohl was ratified. Soon ,
a Joint Student Council will be, functioning at Colby. What do tho students think about ouch an organization?
Joan Brown ,'48. ''From all ludlcatioiiB tho ' Joint Student Council
should bo a good organization, Tho
spirit of tho mans moating! shows
that tho students are behind it and
are thinking seriousl y ubout'lt. "
pick FUcli '49, ''Student government is.important but it is not workable 'f i t doesn't hove tho full wooff*

nltlon and cooperation off tho administration. "'
Harold Konrnpy »4 7. "Article 1, 2,
3, 4, wore votlflotl by tho vote ot
those students present ait tho meeting. Thero wore not tho required 2/3
present for ratifi cation according to
Article VI, Article VI was changed
after .tiro other articled had boon ratified, Is this action legal? Although
I'm . questioning tho legality, I do not
question tlio desirability of tho orgnniicotlon. But with such an important organization wo can 't toko
any chances."
Giml Lallla '48 "At tho mass
mooting, . although thoro was much
confusion , tlio excitement of tlio pnr(Oontlnucd on Pntfo 0)

In' order to interview Miss Helen
N ichols , .Colby's Direc t or of Food
Serv ice, on her headaches and heartaches during these days of food shortages and rising prices, it was necessar y t o wa n de r through a m aze of
cor rido rs in the , basement of • Mary
Low Hall beifore finding her office,
where she, was intently absorbed) in
invent ories , food bills and statements
of unfilled orders.
As she sat at her desk clearing up
some last minyte details, people dashed in and out inquiring as to whether
she would prepare a tea for some
visiting .celebrity or if she could secure ten dozen doughnuts for a club
outing. And thus came the first contact with the complicated job of feedi n g Colby 's seven hundred board students.
Food Cost Increases 58%

Af ter uncovering a few of" the problems which Miss Nichols meets daily,
and glancing- at several figures in
regard to quantities and costs it became evident that very few people
realize the gigantic effort it requires
on Miss Nichols ' part to keep two
dining halls running smoothly. . One
of the biggest difficulties in providi n g food , as. Miss Nichols exp lai n ed
it "comes from 'the fact that the cost
olf food has risen 58% since June 1,

New Medical Society
Or ganized At Colb y
A Colby Medical Society has been
organize "! for the purpose of providing an extra curricular contact
with the medical sciences. The four
basic medical sciences, Biology,
Chemistry, . Psychology, and Medical
Technology, and their • relation to
medicine will form the basis of our
topics and nil action of the Society.
All students interested in any
phase of medicine aro invited to join.
Tho first meeting will be held after
tho Thanksgiving vacation. Notices of
this meeting will be posted on all
bulletin ' boards and in the ECHO. If
there aro any inquiries concerning
the Society, contact Dick Fiseh,
Boordman Hall.

Literature Club

To Discuss Works

Of Edwin Robinson

Edwin Arlington Robinson and his
works will lie the subject for discussion at tho first mooting " of the* Contemporary Literature ' Club , Tuesday
evening, December 3, In tho Smith
Lounge.
Various aspects of Robinson 's work
will bo examined. Joanne Bouton will
outline tho Maine poet's life , Shirley
Lloyd will , discuss IiIh philosophy and
Joanne Smith will present tho Arthurian legends. Other members of
tho group will read some of Robinson 's sonnets.
A series of meetings, which will
cover John P. Marquand , ' Eugono
O'Neill , St, Exupory and a group of
fantasies, Is planned for the root of
the year.
There is no formal membership or
fixed attendance in the Contemporary
Literature Olub. Anyone .w ho to interested is welcome nt tho meetings,
Miss Luolla Norwood , faculty advisor ,
¦
stated, . ' ' ' • , ' ' ' * ' , ,
, ,' •

whereas the increase in board has
been only 7%."
"One result of this increase which
conies to mind ," she contin ued , "is
the li m iting of each st udent to three
glasses of milk a day. Looking at
these figures you can see why I was
forced to resort to this, ev en tho u gh
I did n 't wish to, as the price of m ilk
has gone up five cents a quart since
last Spring, and cream is now $.65
per quart for the light variety and
$1.22 for heavy. " Despite this limitation each student receives a pint
an d one half of m ilk per day, exclusive of that used in cooking, which
is the maximum amount -which* has
been served at colleges such as Dartmouth since last year/
^

Will Su pp lement Lecture
Frida y In Women 's Union

William S. Newell, president of the
Bath Iron Works, will speak in the
Women 's' Union , Friday, November
22 at 8 o'clock on the Atom Bomb
tests at Bikini.

. Sugar Stock Supplemented

"If the cost of food was my only
worry things would be a lot easier,"
M iss N icho ls expl a in ed , "b ut on top
of this is the familiar food shortage
with which to contend. Because of
shortages we have had to make use
of all sorts of substitu tes, such as
fish and cheese, in place of meat , in
orde r that meals contain , sufficient
amounts of proteins, a n d in ma n y
ca ses we h a v e had t o accept i n ferior
brands of syrups and salad dressings,
or go without them ."
Foreseeing imminent shortages last
Spring Miss Nichols stocked up on
large amounts of canned food , w hich
accounts for the fact that Colby students are served canned fruits and
other items which are practically non
existent on most family tables. Another thing which students may thank
Miss Nichols for is the liberal supply
of sugar they have access to , which
is availahl e only because of her foresigh t last year when she turned in
her entire allotment o!f ration coupons to secure a ton of sugar.
Indefinite Deliveries Difficult

Daily the mail brings in letters
addresse d to the Director of Food
Service, C olby Co ll ege , which inform
her that for one reason or another
shipments or . deliveries cannot be
made on time , or likely as not , that
orders cannot bo filled at all, ki
some cases no . notice is given , nnd the
food just doesn 't arrive , so that last
minute changes in menu must always
be anticipated by the kitchen stall".
One humorous, but none tho less vexatious, incident occurred when it was
found that a certain shipment destined for Colby had somehow or
other arrived in Kentucky,
But tho story doesn 't stop there ,
for Miss Nichols is responsible not
only for the food supply, but also for
the maintenance of the dining rooms
and kitchens. This includes hooping track of equipment , providing
china wave , silver , uniforms and
linen , in addition to supervising n
large stall' of personnel. This supervision olf personnel is a job In itself
as it moans mot only tho regular stall',
but also tho 84 student workers who
must have class and work schedules
coordinated each year. However , this
last phase of Miss Nlchol' s duties is
a complete story within Itself which
requires n volume for complete coverage.
Students Pay $9.00 Board

Tho last startling revelation enmo
whoii'MisH Nichols calmly stated that
"students pay p.GO a week for
board, and from this sum eomos not
Just food , but tho money required to
pay for salaries, electricity hills , uniforms, equipment and all tlio othe r
Inc'ldciiital
but Important things
necessary ' in a dining room , " •
Tu conclusion she added , "wo aro
trying to servo an much food nnd of
as good a quality an we can with tho
amount of money available from
board."
\

William S. Newell

As president of the American Society of Nnval Architects and Marine
Engineers, Newell" was invit ed by
President Truman to be an official '
observer at |the Atom Bomb tests
this spri ng. Considered one of the
topflig h t n a v al engi n ee r s of th i s
country and of the worl d, Mr. Newell
will probabl y reveal much about the
tests which is not commonly known
by the student body. - He will accompany his lecture with official U.
S. Navy films in full color. The lecture will not be too technical for the
be nefit of the layman.
Witnessed Bikini Test

Newell' s ch i ef f u nction as ob serv er
at Bikini was to record tire effects of
the atom bomb on naval vessels and
t o see wh et he r a n y radical ch a n ges
were needed to combat the radio-active rays of the bomb.
Since the tests this summer, Newell has boon in Europe consulting
with English naval experts on the
results, lie also visite d the other
capitals of Europe. He is a member
of the Institute Of Naval Architects
of Great Britain.
Speaks To Few Groups

As a trustee of Colb y, Newell has
kindly consented to speak. He has
spoken of the atom bomb tests to a
fe w small groups only, and this fact
should ho noted and appreciated by
the student body.
(Note : Duo to limited seating, it is
onl y possible to invite the student
body, the 'faculty, tho stall" and I'amillcH to hoar this lecture.

Hayseed Har vest Ho p
At Union Saturda y
Sponsored By C. 0. C
Just so Colby Hayseeds will have a
chance to try their skill at a hop, tho
Colb y Outing Club is sponsoring n
vary informa l dunce at the Women 's
Union , So tin-day from eight to
twelve.
Tho themo of Ihe decora lions will
be* the harvonl , so como dressed for
the occasion, " Anything goes—. inclu din g dungaroon and lumber shirts.
Never torn; tiro re will bo plenty
of rorroshnio nlsl Cider (sweet) and
donul.M for all. .Furthermore , it j fl
not going to be a financ ial burdenonly thirty-fi ve cents per ticket. And
thoro will ho a stag lino.
II; is tlio fain |, hope of some of tlio
powors-tluit-bo that » band may ho
procured for tho occasion , but don
't
count on it , please.
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Venture in F aith . . .

.

t

'. • •
KATHEINE WEISMAN
• • • • • ' BARBAEA NORTO N
•
f • JACK IVERS .

In a short while Colby College will move irom its laa-year
old site on the Lower Campus to the new Mayflower Hill. This
transition will mark a milestone in the "history of Colby, but it
should not mark an abrupt change in the policy of the college.
With the Mayflower Hill Campus as -its setting.Colby, will
be faced with the temptation of abandoning its reputation as a
low-cost college and becoming an expensive educational institution. "With the beauties and facilities of- Mayflower Hill Sas a
drawing- card, Colby will find it quite possible to attract stu.dents who will be willing and very able to pay a high price for
education. There can be no doubt that this would be an advantage, as the college could then afford to provide laboratory equipment, library facilities and increased instructor-ship, among other things, which would be a boon to any school.
However, as desirable as this might seem, it is not worth
the price it would cost to achieve. For it would mean depriving
hundreds of students of the opportunity of a college educati on
which they otherwise could not obtain if it were not for the existence of small, low-cost colleges such as Colby. Despite the fact
that the college has not been able to .provide these students with
the many things an increased revenue-would make possible, nevertheless the education they have been offered has stood the test
well.
This then is an appeal to the administration and trustees to
keep Mayflower Hill a "venture in faith" ; faith in the type of
training which Colby College has offered to its students for the
past .133 years.
•
'
J. L. W.

J oin t Student Council. , ,

'- ,
To The Editor:
first
given
an orienWhen I was .
tation lecture on Colby College, I
was n ever told where the gathering
place was for the "student body. -The
place where dates could be made,
gossip conveyed, people pointed out,
¦
and general discussion held; but—'
It
is
Eurek a !—I have discovered it.
Memorial Hall—the Colby College library.
• I liave often wondered' why students have gone into this building
heavily laden with books and even
had the . audacity to open -them up
when they have seated' themselves
down , -because in the general turmoil of the . atmosphere about .them,
it is an impossibility to absorb' the
, -. -'
,
subject matter.
Don 't get me wrong though, because the library isn't a .parasite ! It
has a purpose ! If 'you 're a social
bug and want to know what's going
on about the school , this is.the place
to go.
You only have "to sit down in any
chair, and pretend that you're studying, arid you 'll soon learn who is going out with whom, what parties are
being planned, who is being "rushed",
and all the gossip in general.
The only constructive criticism I
can offer is to take ^out tire book)
racks, install a juke-box, and an ice
cream fountain , and we'll have the
central . ^ meeting :place which the
school sorely-' needs.
All.' I want to know now though is
where can . a student, go to read a library reference book ?
Saul A. Cooper

Have You Met?

"Liz" .
Do you need a friend? T/here's
one gal in the college who if its the
word perfectly.
Liz Fitch, one .of the best liked
co-eds at Colby, moved into Waterville in January '44 -.for a three
and a half-year stay, after, havingworked a year at the Massachusetts Mutual
¦ Life Insurance Company. '
_ :- .
Borri in September, 1925 (her
birth certificate reads Mary Lizbeth 'Hall). Liz is one" of six children and has four brothers and a
sister. At the time her father was
on a leave of absence from China,
where he was a missionary with
the-Y. M. C. A. (Both her mother
and her father have their Ph.D's.
and have written several books.)
Si-nce then she has called Kansas,
¦
-N e w York City, Springfield ,
(Mass.), arid Kent, (Conn.) her
home.
Liz attended Springfield . Classi-

Three Poems Published
In Annual Antholo gy

With the end of the war years,
colleges throughout the country have
returned once again to the practice
All students. .interested in- the
i
of observing traditions which were
formation ,, of ;a Colby band to
allowed
to lapse. ,__ [ ¦ ,
^
participate in athletic events
-University of Vermont the
At
the
and on other .occasions are^ retraditional
"Cane Rush" between
quested tor meet in the Alumnae
upperclassmen
and freshmen was obj
(6:4S)
on
supper
Building after
served during halves , of the TJ. of V.
Friday. Thei. mfeetintg will [adand University of New Hampshire
journ in time for, the loct'u re in
football' game. The race for the
the Women's Union.
famed U. of V. cane was the first
since 1942.
Freshman , students at Bates recently shed thoir green, bibs for women
and green bow ties , for men at a
ceremony where the freshman class
was formally recognized as .part).of
Printe d below "in its entirety is a the Bat es Student body.
letter-received by the Echo several
Each year at the University . of
days ago from the National Poetry Maine it is customary for the students
Association in Los Angelos. We are to elect one of their members to the
proud tQ be the medium througlij position of Mayor of Maine. The
which this information is made pub- final election is preceded by active
lic , to tlio student body as a whole. campaigns on the part of the candiDear Friend :
dates and proves one of the highlights
. - "Wo take pleasure in announcing of tho campus year . [This is also
that tho following poems, written done at tho University of New Hampby students of ;your college, have shire where the students annually
been ¦accepted for publication in the elect a "Mayor of Durham" from the
Annual Anth ol ogy of Colle ge Poetry : mem bers of the student body.
Moon , by Marie Boyd '
The opening days of college at
Blu e Mist, by Eleanor Clayton Massa chusetts Stat e are ush ered in
Sonnet , by Mildre d Hammon d with a rope -pull between freshmen
This anth ology is a compilation of and sjophomore,s, and at M. I. T. freshtho finest poetry written by college men are accustomed, although it is
men and women of America repre- hot obligatory, to wear ties hearing
senting every State ' in the Union. tho school colors during tho Aral few
Selections wore made Cvo'm, thou- weeks of school.
san ds of poems submitted; We heart(similarly at hundreds of other colil y congratulate tho students on this leges tradltic-n's such os these are behon or, .
.
,
ing observed this year, HowovQr,
Thank you for ypUr continued in- realisin g tho place.that thoso practiter est nnd cooperation in this work. ces have ' on cam pus tho students
treated thorn accordingly, with out
Cor dially yours,
letting them fall into tho category of
, Dennis Hartman , Secretary.
hazing and unfair discrimination.

Traditions Are Observed

At New En gland Colleges

With the final ratification of the Joint Student Council constitution , the students of Colby College secured a workable tool
with which' to build a strong .student, government, An opinion
poll featured in thin week's ECHO reveals the consensus of a
representative group of students to be in favor of this new organization , and after the mass meeting last Thursday evening it
is safe tojudge that there is a great deal of enthusiasm in regard
to 'the Council.
The 'existence of favorable opinion , even to the point of enthusiasm and optimism promises well for the Council ,, its beginning and ultimate success. However , the job of putting routine
mechanisms into effect , establishing precedents, on which the
Council can build its power , and all the' other important , but tedious and time-consuming functions must be tackled carefully
and cautiously if the Council is to achieve the position on campus
-it desires.
When the Council gets underway and becomes bogged clown
wi th technicalities , and tlie seemingly trivial details which
plague any group another problem will arise. To the avera ge
student onlooker things will appear at a standstill and the first FOOD FOR THOlJGHt
wave of enthusiasm will die quickly. It is at this point that the
Tiro worl d is -waitin g for the sunbiggest and most ipiporta nt tusk will face the members and of- rise,
y et most men like to sloop late.
ficers of tlie Joint Counci l , for they must not , succumb to disIt"
humility wore food , moot of us
,
couragement, and apathy, but must continue to realize that thei'e,
woul
d
Btnrvo to death.
'
is a vital need for tin s organization on campus, a need' whicty
Definition) a party 's a grou p of
tliey have accepted tlie responsibility to fulfill,
Thoy must also realize that a powerful organization cannot p eop le that , on - a specified night ,
be developed overnight , for power must lie buill) on precedent combine their financial resources for
and pa^t performance. Responsibility and trust will be awarded tho-purpose of. getting tight.
to tlie Council only when tlie students and their representatives
If good Intentlonti paid off in migh t
prove themselves capable of accepting it.
Then I nhoiild stand victor In every
'
'
Tho students have the constitution , success or failure de- fi ght '.
pends upon how they use it. Tlie Joint Student Council must be
if Irate wore a Itnlfe , 80% oi" tho
established as an organization on campus secondary to none.
people would commit murder nnd the
•;
¦' J. L. WJ, ¦ other :209fr . -Buii!id<i.. ,.
,
,
•
.:..
.... ,
.

A SLEEPY SON G
(By B. K. and R. M . )
The professors are weary,
Tho sophomores are toary.
The junior s are bleary.
Sleep, Presid e, sleep I
Sleep, Preside, sleep!
Dream of thermometers
And fallin g barometers,
And littl e micrometers,
Sloop, Presid e, sleep I
, Sleep, Preside , sloop I
The prof' s glance, the pointed ,
Isi not doubl e joint ed.
Sleep, Froshio , sloop I
•—and ho slept,

cal' High School (her father was
head of the.Division of Social Sciences at Springfield College), and
actively participated in the Glee
¦
club, Girl Reserves, French club,
and the Badminton ,. Swimming
and Outing clubs:
In the Spring ' ' of , 1945 (make
that March 10,. 1945—-it marked
an important occasion), Liz was
married to John Fifth in San
Francisco's Treasure Island. Her
husband had lived in Shanghai until the beginning of the Japanese
aggression movement, and coming
to the United States, he attended
M. I. T. unti l he entered-the service. At the present time he is the
program director on one of the
Nanking ' radio stations. Upon his
discharge and return to the States,
he will finish his work at "M. I. T.
(he's studying to be an electronics
engineer), and then he and Liz
will return to live in China.
Here at Colby, Liz is majoring
in biology (advice to freshmen :
"Don 't try to " do '.it in seven semesters; it's hell!"),' and she says
that she's" spent her three years
tryihg~fo fulfill her phys ed requirements. But even with her
tough schedule, Liz has worked as
a waitress in the dining rooms , on
the Hill, as a receptionist at the
bell desk, and in the lab.
Her outside activities include :
waiting for - . letters . from John ,
learning how to '' balance oh skiis,
finishing her organic notebook,
and , at present, .getting the advice
of the well-dressed Colby gent ; on
a complete wardrobe to send to
China.

Campus Chatter
all was quiet in- the library the
other day (just for a moment, you
understand ,)' arid the place reeked
of tranquility, all of ii -sudden 1 from
the back' of the room a 1 music''box
start ed' to play, seems like ' one- of ihe
co-eds Had bought 1 it down town'' and
had-accidentally hit the bag i n - whibh
it was temporarily housed 1 ¦'against
the 'table, (as we were saying; - all
was quiet in the library the '' other
day, but just for a minute. ") ' '< "
- the clii o-'phi delt dance ' last Saturday has probably had more compliments on the decorations than any
other affair of "its kind , and In the
center of the gym there"was a wishing well with a- pan of floating candles in the center, total- collection
at the end of the evening: $1.3? .
including; two quarters.
* * *• * * * . ' '
'southworth was tailing levirie down
town a couple of days ago , when all
of a sudden stan decided to give her
her mone y's worth, and jammed on
his brakes, kay was slightly.startled
when lie opened the door and
stretched out across the street, however, n orrny, who was ridin g with
stan , took core , of the situation very
neatl y when he-move d into the driver 's seat an d , drove off , leaving his
friend no method of transportation.
* *. * * * * •
profoisor heard talking to student
In one of the class rooms: "i couldn 't
read your writing at first , but then i
had n eap of coffe e and it all became
clear." (potent jn vn they're serving
these day's, eh?)
' "+

1'

*

*

>M

*

¦ "

, overett and kin g wore talking
about tho" huntin g' season and barb
remarked that she 'didn 't think that
she could ever kill a dear, "oh , i don 't
know," returned ov brightly, "1 think
that i could shoot a door , but i don 't
think thnt i could ever kill a doe."
(editor 's note : «' , ' , , , . .") ' '
. • ' * * > * in *
nictuvesquo pnttor dep 'ti "she
W-nJIts a'jj though she were
(pouting. "
(and that one.didn 't gallop by us.)

..

*

*

* *

*

iH

linvo yon heard jn fce 'c son g for 'the
palmer lrouso gang? (helon jnko
, that
Ib . son,) she's got 'ero for
nil occasions , slsjofl , and siiajies, j ut
hope that
Bhe doesn 't moot , up wilh
mr. potrillo.
' * * • * , *, *
*
and what over l.oppeneU
to tlio
bob lacy for> president in «4
8' camP«Mffn ? perhaps wo am regain
that
nickel cup of coffee , eh, can
didate?

|gi^l#> M t l S l K
* :

1C KS

By Paul- R. Huber

" 'Tis Tough, Sho 'Nuff" sung by
Eileen and Fred on Colby at the Mike
last week was a very timely performance. It hardly seems possible that
there isn't more musical talent in
school for the radio show. -There is
undoubtedly more talent than has
come forward but no amount of begging and pleading can make anyone
volunteer his services if he doesn't
want to. In spite of the difficulties
along the music line, Colby at the
Mike is a much better show than it
was just .before the war.
The lack .of spirit at Colby, partially ibecause: we had no hand, even
received mention on the Sports page
of the local newspaper . . . Food for
thought : How much does mathematics
enter into the field of music? .„. .It is
good to see the walls of the music
room, bulging with students. It wasn't
so long ago that Colby didn't offer
any. official music course whatsoever
. . . Doe is still scouring the countryside-for a french horn player . . . Mr.
Maxim came out of retirement to
play a fine job With Al Corey ..on Nov.
Hth. The boy plays a lot of tenor ..
DOMINANT SEVENTH CHORD:
Waterville will try to go "big-time"
this -winter.. Two young- men from

Powder And Wig
Pre pares Three Plays
For Night Of Dec. 7th
Powder and Wig's first enterprise
for "the year will be three one-acft
plays to be given December ' 7. The
plays are "Ilo" by ^Eugene O'Neill,
"Suppressed Desires" by Susan Gaspell and George Cram Cook and "A
Night At An Inn'! by Lord Dunsany.
Each play has presented a problem to members of Powder and Wig
and to members of the dramatic arts
class which is assisting in the producti ons. The most glaring puzzle has
been the sots—each play requires an
entirely different type—but agile
min ds ^ayo done much in finding a
solution.
Plan 'Smooth Presentation'
Professor Cecil A. Rollins is director with Harry Paul, Patterson
Small , Gu y Smith , Arlino Burbank,
Ruth Marriner and Hope Harvey assisting. They plan to present a
smobth finished product—-one . that
will cause much commentary, Professor Rollins said.
.
. Tho actors have boon chosen with
an oyo to experience' an d ability. In
"Ho" the steward , is portrayed by
Loon McPnrland from Gardiner.
This summer Loon an d a friend organized tho Gardiner-Players to promote interest in dramatics in tho
*
town. Thoy may ^ do ' a repeat performance in the Bangor area next
sum mer.

Men Elect Members Librar y Associates
j\hf i^ for J .S.C On Tues . Honor E. Robinson

Tor onto, Ontario, Guy and Archie
Curcione, Lave come to town to promote dances with name bands. The
first dance will be this coming Friday
night in the Winslow High School
gym with Shorty' -Sherock and his
band, formerly the Horace Heidt orchestra. The American - Legion is
sponsoring the fir.st dance and is
charging- $2.40, including tax, per
head.
• The boys- say they can get some of
the really big bands up- here the
Dorseys, Beneke, Herman, etc.—if
this first attempt really goes over. -It
is unfortunate that a larger hall can't
be obtained for these affairs. :
I don 't intend to run an agency
but if there are any men in- college
with dance band experience who
would like to p lay an occasional job
please give me your name. Lately I
have had several people ask me where
they could find a musician for a cer' ¦ ¦. .
tain job.

Election of the male members
for the Joint Student Council
will take place Tuesday evening, ' _
November 26 at 7:30. Each stu-.
dent will vote for one representative from his own class. Following is a list of the places designated for each class's elec- ,
tions.
Freshmen—Chapel. Freshmen
consist - of students, having credit for in one to 23 semester hours.
Sophomores — Alumni Building. Students having 24 to 53
semester hours.
Juniors-—13 Champlin Hall.
Students having 54 to 83 semes- ,
ter hours.'
.
Seniors—32 Champlin Hall.
Students having 84 or more . se- mester hours.

24 Ticonic Street

Yvette's Beauty. Shop

Celebration of the fiftieth anniver- Colby students are always welcome at
sary of the first publication, of "The
Torrent and the Night Before," a
Post Office Square
book of verse by Edwin Arlington
Greeting
Cards for all occasions, StaRobinson, will be the theme of the
tionery, Magazines, etc., School
next Colby Library Associates meetSupplies
ing to be held December 6 at 7:45
P.M. in the Dunn Lounge of the Wo :
men's Union. The niece of the poet is expected
to be present, and other friends and
acquaintances of Robinson have been
invited. The speaker for the evening will be announced shortly.

Walter Day's

PARKS' DINER

The New Serviceable
Lingerie You've Been
Waiting For !

Bacon's
Esso Service Center

Tires and Batteries,
Free Road Service within Five Miles
50 College Ave.
Tel. 455

Farrow's Bookshop

For the slimmer, taller look try one
of our black nylon girdles with BOOKS—PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPmatching bra. So comfortable to PLIES—RECORDS—STATIONERY
wear summer or winter, and launder- Main and Temple Sts.
Tel. '312
ing new with every rinse.

BEAUTY CULTURE?
aperettas and many church presenfirst
appearance
tations. This is his
Tel. 2457-W
28 Common .St.
before a-Colby audience. Helen Ja¦
cobs and Harriet Nourse, both of
Portland, play the parts of Henrietta
"SHOP FOR GIRLS"
' CHOOSE YOUR CHRISTMAS
and Mabel. Both girls have been in
CARDS EARLY FROM OUR
the same productions here at' Colby,
,JLARGE SELECTION
in '43 they were in a skit for Colby
Night and , later joined , the famed
"Plug Nickels" brigade. They played
17 Silver Street
mother and ,daughter in "A Happy
Journey From Trenton to Camden "
and were also in "Fortune Is A Cow" Our Motto Is
boy " given by Chi Omega.
In "A Night At An Inn." Alan
" "QUALITY
Riefe plays Bill. Al's experience is
"
AND
limited, he says, to Army Speiial
^
Service. Work and M. C. work. Guy
SERVICE"
Smith, mlainsltayj and president of
m
I
Powder and Wig, plays the part of
Waterville
41 Temple St.
Sniggers. The part lie played in "Hay
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Nov. 21-22-23 .
Fever" last year marked his entrance
2 Request Hits!
into Colby's dramatic circle. Before
Barbara Stanwyck Henry Fonda
the war he was active in the dra-,1
matic society, of Moravia-n College in
COMPLIMENTS OF
Pennsylvania.
P; & W. Veterans Perform.
a lso
Dorothy Lamour
Albert is portrayed by Donald
St erner ^ In '42 Don took part in a
Shakespearean production given by
P. & W. Arthur Greeley of Oakland
plays Toffy. He played in "Tho Man
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.,
in The Bowler Hat" given hero last
Nov. 24-25-26-27
year. The Priests of Klesh are played
Bette Davis,
Paul Henreid •
by Richard Reny and Jon NathanPhon e 622
WATERVILLE, ME.
Claude
Rains
son. Dick has done much work in
in
Waterville High productions and was
"DECEPTION"
in a play given horo last year. Jon , a
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
'
n ewc omer , makes his Colby stage debut this year.
Harr y Paul an d Patterson Small ,
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
actin g in tho ca p a ci t y of assistant
directors,. are long-time members of
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
Powdor and Wig. Before tho war
Harry was president and both ho and
Pnt«di d much in the lino of acting.
ENDS SATURDAY

Stella B.. Raymond

Pine Tree Gift Shop

34 Main St.

.

'¦

Elms Restaurant

27-33 Temple Street, Waterville, Me.
Telephone 893
v

FOR
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY

"The Lady Eve"

"Aloma of the
South Seas"

NOEL'S CAFE

Silver Street Service

CALL

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.
118 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

Meet your Friends at our Fountain
Compliments of

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers

L L. Tardiff

College Bookstore
Champlin Hall

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Waterville, Me!

The Metro-Bowl

starring
Rex Harrison
Constance Cummings
2ND HIT
"QUEEN OF BURLESQUE"

>¦'<..
*

Invites All Colby Students to Spend
Thoh* Leisure Time Bowling
1 Collage Ave., Across from Campus

STARTS SUNDAY

"Earl Carroll
Sketch Book"

156-158<,Mnin Street

starring
Coilstanco Moore,-William Marshall , Vera Vague , Edward Everett Morton

lilflflMM
SUN.-MON.
IN TECHNI COLOR
Elizabeth Taylor
Tom Drake
Frank Morgan
In

"Courage of Lassie"
IPIUB

ELLEN DREW
"SING WHILE
, YOU DANCE"

mmumanm»mMmm\mmutmm

W. W. Berry Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Blithe Spirit "

mum

2 Clinton Ave.
Winslow, Me.

Night , Calls—2294

Puritan Restaurant

In Blushing Technicolor

Compliments of

H OTEL TEMPLETON

|r Li^™

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Toror Mnlces Dobut

24-HOUR SERVICE

^N^pP-

Rosenthal -Plays Ben
Telephone 896
Bon is plnyod by Robert Rosenthal 17 S-ummer St.
of WutorvUIo, , Bob , a graduate of
Philli ps Academy, did understudy
work in "The Night of. January .10".
Mrs. Koonoy is played by Anno Logiudico of Hartford , Conn. An enGENERAL INSURAN CE
thusiastic actress in dramatic underWaterville, Me.
takin gs at Hartford High , Anno was 185 Main Street
in skits, minstrol shows and tho play
"Every Family Has One. "
, • ..
' Onrl .Wrigh t of Pittsfield
With Compliments of
, is a- veteran Powder and Wi g . member. Ho
plays tho part of Captain ' Koonoy.
JEWELER
.
i
Carl has appeared in many dramatic
Waterville
Maine
productions and wns a member of
the cast of "Hoy Fever" last year.
RolioVt ' Withorill of Waterville plays
tho p art of . Mate Slocum ,
Robert Ton g'o of Detroit , is J o e, PRESERV E YOUR SOUVENIR S
the Imrpoonor. Bob protests that his
and Sna'pilioU In a Scrapboolc
talents nro few and that just about
nil tlio acting experience ho has over
bad was in "Hay Fever" last, year,
Tho boat crow consists of Richard NEW DESI GNS ON SALE $1.75
Bowers from West Hartford , Conn.,
and Robert Darlin g of Wostflold ,
- ' •'
' .
Mass. •
1

Arnold Tozor plays tlio part of
Stoph an in "Suppressed Desires ". Ho
wa s in the usual senior play, a few

Joe's Shoe Repair Shop

Bus-Stop
*

SKI SWEATER S
Phone 163

DAKIN'S

Temple St.
* .

You'll Meet Your Friends at

Hotel Elmwood
Call Waterville 600 .

Versailles Room

Pine Tree Tavern

W. A. Ha ger & Co.
113 Main Street

CoBifectiomeir y and Ice Cream

_ I

WA& NOTES SPIRITE D H00PSTERS

Trac k Off To Fine St art
With 40 Men Re portin g

Track is back. After several years
of passive existence the Colby Trackmen will once again trod the cinder
path. When candidates were first
called this week Coach "Swede" Anderson "was overwhelmed by the response. Forty men answered his
call, many qf them -inexperienced but
capable and all of them will be given
a chance.
• Among the forty, only ten were
non-vets, and the age range was from
17 to 24. The majority however,
were between the ages of 18 and 20
and Coach Anderson was enthused
The candidates were interested in almost all phases of the sport , larger
by the spirit of the younger men.
numbers going to the weight and
sprint events. There were no high
hurdlers or high junipers. Some of
the candidates were members of the
team before. Among them are Bob
Lucy, Dana Robinson, Cal Dolan , and
several others. Several football men
have also made their appearance.
They include Bill Igoe, Bob Jacobs,
Joe Verrengia, Hai-ry Marde n who
starred for four years at Waterville
Higlr School, Al Gates, Alex Richard, Dick Grant and John McSween•
ey.

SHOW SPEE D AND SKIIX

On December 14th the traditional
Turkey Day meet .will be held. The
competition will be inter-fraternity
and interdormitory. There will be an
off-campus team in the interdorm
competition. Those who place in
events will score -for both their frats
and dorms. A, turkey will be awarded
as a prize to the winners of both
parts of the meet. . A set of rules
for this affair will be published later.
Practice sessions for the track team
are held every day, all day long,
since Coach "Anderson is always in
the Gym to instruct and work out his
men. The-' procedure "for the day
will be posted on the bulletin board
in the Field House so that every person will be able to get right to work.
Weight men will work out any time
in the morning or before 3:00 in the
afternoon, while the runners will be
given special attention after ,3:00.
It seems that Colby is quickly approaching its pre-war standard of
athletics , and this track team built
around a few experienced men and
many capable newcomers will prove
its vrorth under the able and efficient tutelage of Coach "Swede" Anderson.

The main items of W. A. A. interest this week concern the various
tournaments which are either in full
sv/ing now, or scheduled to start soon
after Thanksgiving. The tennis tournament, in which the winners should
have been decided some time ago, is
still being played. The first two
rounds must be completed by Sunday, November 24. '.
Coach Bill Millett has issued a
Two hockey games were played
call for .all hockey candidate s to
last week, although there were not
report to the men's gym today,
enough players to make two flull
at 4 p. m. All those interested
teams. The last game will be played
are urged to get in touch with
Tuesday, November 19, at 3:45. Be
Coach Millett so that plans may
sure to come out and help make it a
be agreed upon for future workgood one!
outs in preparation for the rigThe volleyball tournament is schedorous practice expected when louled, to start after Thanksgiving.
cal ponds and rinks become ice
Any upperclassmah wishing to play
covered.
"
,
must attend three practices, which
Coach Millett has issue d a callwill be held in the Alumnae Buildalso for students interested in
ing at 3:30 Tuesdays and Thursdays.
winter sports to meet with him
Sign up on the notice in the Woat the gym Thursday at 4 p. . m.
men's Union.
to decide future. L plans. Les
The inter-dorm bowling tournaSoule, former captain of the ski
ment and the badminton tournament
team, will be placed in command
between the upper-campus dorms
of future operations.
^
are scheduled
to start December 2.
There is ,opportunity to sign up for
either or both of these in the Alumnae Building,- - the Women's Union,
or Foss Hall.
'.
Members of the Riding Club must
obtain permission from their "parents
as soon as possible. Sophomores, who
A basketball cliinic will- be held
wish to receive Physical Education
credit for riding must have their per- this Saturday when Colby plays host
mission slip s in by November 23.
to a number of basketball coaches
from surrounding communities and
other parts of the State.

Hockey Candid ates
Called By Millett

Colby Host On Saturday

To Basketball Clinic

Sport Schedules Issued
By Athleti c Department

The turkeys and bags of food disp layed here were prizes for the
Turkey Day meet in 1940. Any hungry tr ackmen this year?

Palmer Hou se Wins
Intramura l Foot ball
Picking up where they left off last
Spring when they copped the softhall championship, Palmer House
downed all opposition to annex the intramural touch football title Inst Friday. Palmer Hall gained the title by
defeating the game but outfo u ght
team from Roberts Hall , known as
"Chappy 's Chumps," by a 24-6 score.
Tire outwitt ed nnd hnlf-witted
"Chumps" did however accompl-ystii
the impossible by crossing Palmer
Hall's goal lino for the first tally to
bo scored against them all season.
Tho valiant "Chappies " gained tho
finals) by defeating the scrappy West
Hall's second floor team last week
8-0 in n rematch nfter having tho
first encounter end in n 12-12 tie.
Tho Palmer champs proved to have
too much talent and scoring power
for the "Chum ps" and th oy succumbed before an enthusiastic crowd .
The "howl bound" Palmer team wns
ca p taine d by Guy Smith while tho
members of the team included Dan
Zn b riskio , Li onel G o ul d, Jack Mah onoy , Archie Rollis , John Pngnotto ,
Charles Dobcvoiso , Arv io Holt , Paul
Flannngnn , Ray TJoltz, D o u glas Lov e,
"Chum " A n t oll and Freddie Phillips.
The Pa lmer Hall crew are now waitin g for a chance to capture the forthc o min g ba sk e t b all cr own to a d d to
their impressive record.
Tho summary of the.touch footbal l
league includes:
Bonr dman Hall—-1 2 Chnpllm Hall
—0 .
Palmer Hall—-14 South 'College
—0.
North Colloge—0 West Hall (3rd)

—0 (default) .

Boardman Hall—12 West ' Hall
(lst)_ c.
Palmer Hall—12 South College
—0.
Roberts Hull—12 North College
—0.Palmer Hall—24 Boardman Hall
—0.
Roberts Hall—8 West Hall (2nd)
—0.
Palmer Hall—-24 Roberts Hall—C.

Physica l Exams For Men
Will Be Held In Gym
Doctor T. 13. Hardy, college physician , announces- tho following dates
for the modicnl examination 's for all
mon students In the college, The examinations will ho conducted in tho
men 's gymnasium.
Wednosdny,

Novembe r

20

Popper Hall (now campus)
A to L—7
Popper Hall (new campus)
" M t o 55—7:30
Palmer Hou se
A to L—8
Palmer House
M to Z—8 :80
M onday, .November 2G

p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.

With only a . couple of weeks left
before the opening game with Bowdoin , Coach' Lee Williams 'is' getting
his Mule basketeers down to 'work iri'
earnest.
The court candidates are divided
into "A" and "B". squads, the latter
being coached by Danny ' Lewis. This
Coach Williams, explained ' is purely
for .organizational purposes . and
berths on either squad are highly
tentative.- Members of the football
squad reported for basketball ' practice Monday and included in this
group were Bill Mitchell, lanky center back from last season, "Tubby"
Washburn, also a pivot spot candiand
date, Hal Roberts, Jack Alex,
¦ ¦
Don Jacobs.
* Coach Williams, who comes to
Colby after having served as assistant coach at Dartmouth and the ,Merchant Marine Academy at King's
Point, gave high praise to his basketball, candidates. Said Williams, "I
think this is the best bunch of boys
I've ever worked with and they show
that they really are out to play winning ball by the spirit which they
demonstrated in practice." He' also
commented on the fact that there are
no seniors on the squad and ' only ..a
few juniors, which means that Coach
Williams will be building for the future and give as many men as possible
an opportunity to show-their. stuff.
Members of the "A" Squad battling
for starting positions for the Pearl
Harbor Day opener with the Polar
Bears of Bowdoin include Gene Hunter and Bill Michelson , veterans of
past Colby campaigns, Bob Moseley,
Bill Mitchell, Arvy Holt, and Burt
Silberstein , back from last , year's
hoop brigade , and Pierce, Clark,
Dcltz, Brooks, Eldridge, ZabiJ'.ski'c,
, •., ¦ . .
and Kaplan .

Beginning 'at 10 a. m.,- the speakers and instructors will include Lee
Williams, _ Colby's new basketball
coach , and Ed Roundy, former bas1947 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ketball- an<l present baseball coach ,
Sept. 27 New Hampshire at Dur- who will demonstrate defensive tac.ham
tics.
Oct.
4 Vermont at Burlington
Ed Petro, basketball coach at Bates
With this nucleus, Williams^ plans
Oct. 11 Coast Guard at WaterCollege, will illustrate the fast break
1
to mould a^fnst, tricky club which'
ville
necessary in the game, of today, while
can think fast 'and dunk the -baskets.
Oct. 19 Amherst at Waterville
Ray Giroux and Sam McCall , of the
Special emphasis will be placed on AeiOct. 25 Bowdoin at Brunswick
Western Maine Basketball Officials
fenso since tho Colby mentor subNov.
1 Maine at Waterville
Association , will load discussion on
scribes to the venerable axiom • '•'A.
Nov. 11 Bate s at Lewiston
present basketball rules.
good
defense is the best offense,"> •
1946-47 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
A luncheon has been arranged for
A
dozen
members of the squad will
Dec.
7 Bowdoin at Brunswick
all the coaches attending the clinic, remain over Thanksgiving recess in
Dec. 11 Maine at Waterville
and a practice game has boon sched- order to get in enough practices beDec. 14 • Botes at Lewiston
uled Saturday afternoon for thej/r fore the curtain-raiser on December
Jan. 11 Providence at Water'
benefit.
'
7th .
ville
Jan. 15 Maine at Orono
Jan. 18 Bates at Waterville
Jan . 21 Bowdoin at Waterville
Jan, 24 B oston Univ. at Boston
Jan. 2 5 Northeastern at Boston
Jan. 29 St. Anselm's at Waterville
1 -Boston ^ Uni. at Water. Feb.
ALTHOUGHBASJOET3ALL 1$
ville ,
, i^ -—— Yi. ,
THEONIY
AMERICAM-BOIW .
Feb.
8 Maine at Watcrvillo
'
li
s€&\>
V wwV
Feb. 11 Bates at Lewiston
PWYEP IN 75 COVmjt Si, \ '#§, ',. '
Fob. 14 New Hampshire at
™S
h K.
m*
i
O sO
<rt>
M
AMWCA.
%,
JBSttw
j ? S
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mc WAT?
rv^\i^j
Waterville
iffil
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>sl*^^^>v "too"
Fob. IB Bowdoin at Brunswick

:
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JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
Doc.
0 M.C.I. at Wntorvillo
Doc. 11 Portland Jx\ Col. at
Wa terv i lle
Jan , ' 11 Coburn nt Wntorvillo
Jan. 1R Maine at Orono
Jan. 18 Bates at Waterville
Jan, 21 Bowdoin nt Watcrvillo
Jan, 24 M.C.I, at Pittsfield
Jan, 21) Coburn nt Wntorvillo
Fob.
1 Higgins nt Waterville
' Fob.
4 Portland YMCA a t .
Waterville
Fob,
0 Maine Annex at Waterville
Fob.
8 Maine nt Wntorvillo
Fob. 11 Bates at Lewiston
Fob, IB Bowdoin at Brunswick

Chnplin Hall (now campus)
7
p.m.
V e teran s' Houses
7 :30 p.n-f.
VAR SITY INDOOR TRACK
Roberts Hall (now campus)
Jan , 25 Bates at Wntorvillo ¦
8
p.m.
Fob,
1 Mnlno at Orono
Tuesday, November 26
Fob,
8 B.A.A , at Bost o n
Men stu de nts 'living off campus:
Fob, IB Bowdoin at Brunswick
A to C in clusive
7
p.m. FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1947
D to J Inclusive
7:.*) 0 p.m.
'
Oct. 17 Higglns nt Wnt o rvillo
K- to M in clusive
8 , p.m.
,
Oct.
24
M.C.I at Plttsflpld
' 8:30 p.m.
N to R in clusive
Oct. 81 Coburn nt Wntorvillo
S ito 53 in clusive
o
p.m.
Nov,
7 Richer nt Wntorvillo
Stu dents reporting for any of tiro
wint er sports Intercollegiate athletic
tennis should request their- medical
SEE CHUCK DUDLEY FOR
permits for athletic participation nt ,
tho ond'of tho examination from tho
XMAS CARDS
collogo physician,

ig)V
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Ski Instruction Planned
Football Letters
For Interested Students
By
College
Awarded
AAs 'we .look back over the . quickly

fading ; memories of the football
season, one of the brighter aspects
that, som eho w, never did get _into
the Sportlight, was the unheralded
return of Coach "Eddie " Roundy to
Colby athletics. Coach Roundy, who
in his time, has turned out some of
the ' best basketball, bas ebal l,- and
football teams , in Maine ,- stepped
right, into the thick of things as an
important cog in the ill-fated pigskin
ca m p aign , al th o u gh h e only got t o see
the last Colby battle. Every Saturday
he was away scouting the Mule's opponents, and, as u su al , turned in a
most excellent job all season". As most
of the -old-timers know, Mr. Roundy
was forced to leave Colby a year ago
becau se of his heal t h , but has fought
his way back , as he has inspired more
than a few teams to do in the .past.
And j.ve will be looking forward to
many, many more of those famous
Roundy-coached teams in the future.
So to make it official , we want to say,
in behalf of all- the boys, "Welcome
back , Coach. " And as soon as the.
new 'boys really . get to know) him,
they will .agree with .us that "they
r eally don 't come any better. "

...

*P

. *f*

*r

f*

The basketball team has slowly but
surely begun to' take shaped" Un der
the tutelage of , "Lee" Williams the
hoopsters have started defensive and
offensive practices with some hard
scrimmages. Although it is still too
early to judge ability completely,}
there have been certain standouts in
the wanriup sessions. From this corner, it looks like Hunter and Mosely at guards with Eldridge coming, up
fast ; Pierce and Mitch e.ll at . the center spot; and diminutive Arvy Holt,
Michelson and Clark working for the
forward .positions. Coach Williams
though, ' has , definitel y stated that
there are quite a few changes that
will be made v presently, with the members of the "B" squad who have remained there for further conditioning, moving up fast. One of these
men, that we expect to hear move of
is Hal Roberts, just getting in shape
from- the football season.
In watching the practices, one can't
help noticing the enthusiasm of the
boys and especially, that important
team spirit , which has, unfoi'tunntely
been lacking from far too many Blue
and (G ray outfits in the past. And
it isn't enay to stop a.team with the
will to win.- Wo also know that wiren
the opening game rolls around the
best possible quintet will bo on the
boards for Colby, ready and willing
to take ,on all opponents. • . : .
Bob Matusoft*.

new program of ski instruction
will be carried out this' year under
the guidance of Dick Fellows, former Army instructor.
Members of the women's di visio n
will attend classes according to ability.- Ski school will be held on Mayflower Hill.
• As an incentive there will be an
advanced class on some steep slope
within motoring. distance of the college. Here the fundamentals of
downhill and slalom skiing will be
taught.
'.
As a pa rt of the progra m a sk i
team will be formed of the most accom plished skie r s in the wom en 's division. This team will compete
against any and all challengers.
The ski season will start with the
showing of a ski movie in Dunn
Lounge. Featured' in the film will be
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Telep ho ne ,844
some of the world S' best skiers performing in . the Swiss Alps. All college students are invited. The time
Flo 's Greenhouses
of the film will be announced at a
186 Silver Street
Waterville , Me.
later date.
For the benefit of those who are
planning to purchase ski equipment
Telephone 145
the following should be noted:
Waterville Steam
Skis: hickory is the best wood; inspect the skis to make sure they are
Laundry
not warped; avoid excessive camber;
145
Main
Street , Waterville , Me.
steel edges are indispensable. Length
—ski should reach the palm of the
hand when extended over- the head.
Mowry Jewelry Co.
Boots: must have a steel shank to
prevent the sole from buckling; must
"Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
fit snugly with two pairs of socks.
Easy Credit Terms Arranged
Bindings : Buy an all-metal binding
' Waterville , Me.
45
Main
St.
of the Dovre or Kandahar Type.
Pole s : Len gt h sho u ld be abo u t Jo ur
inches below the armpit when placed
on the floor beside you.
Clothing: must be windprop f and
water repellent. - For more complete information
YOUR FAVORITE
read the notices posted in the Women 's Union.

The following Men were awarded
Letters at Colby College 1946:
"Verrengia, Remo, Maiden, Mass.
Mitchell,, William, Sanford , Me.
Toomey, Geo r ge, L'awrence, Mass.
Jacobs, D onald , Gardiner; Me.
Richard, Ale x a n der , M adiso n, .Me.
Cook , Robert, N eedh am , Mass.
Miller, Carlton, Mo nmo uth Beach ,
N. J.;-; . . .
- '.
Verrengia, J oseph , M aiden , Mass.
Roberts, Harold , Dover-Foxcrof t . Me.
Caminiti, Philip, Waltham, Mass.
Sciole tti , Daniel, Swampsco tt , Mass.
P u iia , D onvinick , Rumford , Me.
Grant, Richard; Brighton , Mass.
Marden, Harold , Waterville, Me.
McSweeney, J ohn , Old Orchard, Me.
MacPhelemy, George,- Abington ,
'
Mass. ' ...'
.Staples, Howard, Waterville, Me.
Belanger, W ilfred , Fairfield, Me.
McCall-um, J ohn , Portland, Me.
MelyuVs Music Store
Lundin , James, Abington , Mass.
Everything in Music
HARDWARE DEALERS
Washburn, Russell, Fairfield , Me.
41 Main Street
Welch, Bushnell, Wellesley, Mass.
Sporting Goodi , Paints and Oils - Water ville
Ban gor
Greene, Ray, Mgr., Needha m, Mass. Waterv ille
Maine Ellsworth
. Pres que Isle
Poling, Cyril , W est field , N. J.
Igoe, William , Lawrence, Mass.

DANNY

Spaghetti Dinner

Rollins-Dunham Co.

THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel

Colby Coaches Tour State
As Guests At Banquets

¦J

Now that football season is
over, the banquet season begins,
much to the delight' of the coaches. Baseball coach Ed Roundy,
who is back in harness after a
lengthy illness, will- team up with
amiable Bill Millett , who substituted for Roundy last year, but
who is actually the hockey mentor, to speak Wednesday at a
banquet given for the Belfast
football team by the Belfast Ro- '
tary Club.
Football coach Danny Lewis
will speak the same night as a
guest of the Skowhegan Rotary
- Club at a banquet given in honor of the Skowhegan football
club.
On the following Monday
¦
Coach Lewis will be a guest at
the local American Legion club"
house.

ight' now w© •

9 !much t© show ,.*
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MOST STORES
V

Get your XMAS CARDS from Chuck
Dudley at South College
Compliment * of-

ROY'S

197A MAIN STREET
Candy, Peanuti , Ice Cream , Toba cco
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ALL WOOL
-SKI SWEATERS
$7.95 - 8.95
-
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LET'S GO TO
Lu dy '21

, bkb pUT we can assure you that" what
we do have is of the finest quality. We've always featur ed .
' the best-known , national ly ' famous brands of men 's • •
wear—headed by Hart Schaffner & Marx. And we

EVINE'S
Pacey '27

,Howard '41

Where Colby Boya Meet
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CITY JOB PR INT
Book and Job Printin g
Telepho ne 207
WaterviUe , Me.
Savings Bank Buildin g

•

WATERVILLE

haven 't relaxed our qualit y standard s a I. ANY time.

S T E AFamous
RN 'S
Brands "
"The Store of
~

,

SKOWHEGAN

Homo of C^I|h Hart SchaMnor & Marx Clothe * _
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Club News
Powder and Wig. Rehearsing foi
the three short pl ays, making sets,
and getting props in order is the
main project of the dramatic club
until December 7. Still in the formative stage are plan s to organize a radio club to be affiliated with Powder and Wig for the production of
dramas over the air.
Outing Club. A dance called the
Hayseed Hop will be sponsored by
the Outing Club on Saturday, November 23.

¦ -

S. C. A. To the all New England
conference on Women 's vocations at
Lincoln ,. Mass. the S. C. A. sent Marie Maclrell and Sylvia Fredotte on
Saturday, November 17. The election
of the freshman cabinet of the S. C.
A. will- be held on Thursday, November 21 in the basement classroom of
Foss Hall. Dean Runnals at the allcollege chapel on Thursday, November 21, will give the meditation. A
booth will be placed at Foss Hall and
the Women's Union for the donations
of canned goods and money to be
distributed to the needy .at Thanksgiving time. Louise Kelly is in charge
of the program.
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ticipants showed great interest. As
Kenny Jacobsen '50. "The. Joint
long as. this interest is shown the Student Council sounds like a good
Joint Student Council ought to be thing. It seems to me that the stu. . . ..
terrific".' .
dents are behind it."
Don Klein '47. "In theory -.all the
Helen Jacobs '47. "Joint Student
mechanisms for a good Joint Student Council is a move in the right direcCouncil- have, been arranged. Howev- tion. . It 'is good to have the men's
er, its success will, depend .upon the and women's. divisions wor-king tointerest of the students in making gether instead of at cross purposes.
this a .STUDENT government.'^
,
The more independent the organizaresponsible it will'
'
Connie Howes 48 ; "This year the tion is the more
""
Council members will have a big job prove to be."
to do. The students must be careful , Malcolm McQuillan '47. "The Joint
to elect good .representatives, so that Student Council is a wise move. It
tliey can set good precedent in dem- will make for greater efficiency in as
¦
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND .WOMEN

ocratic ways. To be successful the
Council can 't be dominated by one
group." .

QUESTIONNAIRE REVEALS !
Continued from Page 1).

i

'

Galler t Shoe St ore
Waterville , Maine

51 . Main Sreet

much as there . will be- unity of ac'' . ' • ' ' _ " . '
tion."
v
Ginny Flagg and Connee Leonard
'50. -"Only about 1/4 of the student
body were present at "the first mass
meeting. The few that were there
actively- took part in the. discussion
and brought up many valuable points.
If everyone went and showed as keen
interest, Joint Student Council would
really be a successful function for
the whole college. Let's give it a try!"
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